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25,000 copies available state-wide
at all 17 state rest areas and the
locations listed below!

We are your guide to what’s happening in the Granite State!

Antrim: Antrim Market Place, T-Bird, Rick & Diane’s 
Bennington: Harris Convenience Store, The Country Store 
Bradford: Post Office, Cobble Pond Farms, Lake Sunapee 
      Bank, Laundromat
Claremont: Market Basket, Hannaford’s
Concord: Shaw’s (2), Hannaford’s
Contoocook: Colonial Villager, Dimitris
Goffstown: Shaw’s (2), Market Basket
Greenfield: Harvester
Hanover: Co-Op Marketplace
Hillsborough: Shaw’s, Circle K, Diner, Sweet Expressions, Najib’s
Henniker: Harvester Market, Pharmacy, Pop Schultz, 
      St. George Cafe
Hopkinton: Cracker Barrell, Fireside Tavern
Hooksett: Shaw’s, Market Basket

Keene: Price Chopper, Shaw’s, Hannaford’s
Lebanon: Price Chopper (2), Shaw’s (2)
Manchester: Shaw’s, Stop & Shop, Hannaford’s
Newbury: Marzelle’s, Quick Stop, General Store
New London: Hannaford’s, McKennas, Colonial 
      Marketplace, The Gallery
Newport: Shaw’s, Circle K, T-Bird, Country Kitchen
Peterborough: Shaw’s, Belletetes
Sunapee: Digbee’s Best Western, Exxon, One Mile West
Sutton: Vernondale Store
Walpole: Shaw’s
Warner: Market Basket, Evan’s Expressmart, Circle K, Foothills
Washington: General Store
Weare: Lancott’s, Corburn’s, Weare Center Store, Dimitri’s

                                    Find us everywhere!

IN

Granite Quill Publishers Staff:
Leigh Bosse: Publisher

Joyce Bosse: Editor

Christi Macomber: Advertising Design

Gail Stratos: Publication Design and Layout
              Advertising Design

Deborah Belanger: Sales Representative

To advertise in next month’s issue of 
IN New Hampshire call Deb at 800-281-2859

Other publications available 
from Granite Quill:
New Hampshire Homes & Home Improvement
 ~ A guide for NH Home Owners
     and Home Seekers
Senior Lifestyles!
 ~ A guide for Active 
                     New Hampshire Seniors
The Messenger
 ~ Your local weekly since 1868

Granite Quill Publishers
246 West Main Street
Hillsborough, NH 03244
Phone: 603-464-3388
Fax: 603-464-4106

IN

On the cover: Cranmore Mountain Resort
   photo by Brooks Dodge.

                Weekend Getaway
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Everything for the outdoor enthusiasts!

SPRING OPEN HOUSE • March 19TH

STO R EWI D E SA LE S • FACTO RY R E P S ON H A N D

85 Contoocook Falls Road • Hillsboro • 464-3444
www.morsesportinggoods.com

9 to 6 Monday - Saturday • 9 to Noon Sunday 

MORSE SPORTING GOODS

• Fishing Supplies & Accessories

• New & Used Firearms

• Archery Supplies

• Mathews • Hoyt • PSE • Browning

NEW 2011 PRODUCT IN STOCK!

                Weekend Getaway
Currier & Ives Maple 
Sugar Weekend
and Progressive Dinner

 Rosewood Country Inn, The Candlelite Inn, and Hen-
niker House offer Two Night Getaway where Maple is The 
Key Ingredient. As spring approaches in New Hampshire, 
the days get longer, temperatures rise and buckets and 
tubing appear on the roadsides to herald the start of 
maple sugar season. To celebrate this annual event, three 
country inns in the Sunapee region have joined together 
to offer a Currier & Ives Maple Sugar Weekend and 
Progressive Dinner, March 18-20.

Three quintessential New Hampshire inns - 
Rosewood Country Inn, The Candlelite Inn and Henniker 
House Bed & Breakfast are offering a weekend getaway 
amidst a backdrop that’s right out of a Currier & Ives 
scene.  The two night package includes a mapped, self-
guided tour of neighboring sugar houses where guests 
can see maple syrup made the old-fashioned way, and 
learn the history of the time honored tradition from the 
Native Americans to the present. The guide also includes 
suggestions for antiquing and tax-free shopping, and 
areas for snow shoeing and cross country skiing. After a 
day of touring, guests can treat themselves to a romantic 
sleigh ride over the river and through the woods at the 

Rosewood Country Inn (optional spring sleigh rides are 
weather dependent and $25 per person. Pre-registration 
is required).

The three-course Progressive Dinner starts with 
hors d’oeuvres at the Henniker House overlooking 
the Contoocook River, entrees served fireside at the 
Rosewood Country Inn, and ends with desserts at the 
cozy Candlelite Inn.

 The Currier & Ives Maple Sugar Weekend & 
Progressive Dinner package includes:

m  Two nights lodging at the inn of your choice

m  Hearty country breakfasts where maple is the 
          star ingredient
m  Map of area sugar houses for self guided tours
m  Three-course, progressive dinner
m  Pint of maple syrup to take home
This two night lodging package is priced from $210 

for the Henniker House and from $258 for the Rosewood 
Country Inn and Candlelite Inn, based on double occu-
pancy.  The Progressive Dinner is $39 per person exclusive 
of tax and gratuity. To book this package, contact the 
individual inns listed below.
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“One of New Hampshire’s Top Restaurants”
One of the highest scores ever given by the Phantom Gourmet

IN OUR FINE GIFT SHOP...
• Native American Arts & Crafts

• Lots of Local Crafts From Area Artisans
• Tons of Maple Products & Gift Baskets

• Mail Orders Available • We Ship Any where

MASON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
(only 3 miles off Rte. 13) Call for Best Directions

(603) 878-2308 or 1-800-832-2308
Restaurant & Gift Shop Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8A M - 2PM; Sat. & Sun. 7A M - 4PM

Visit our online store!
For more info: http://w w w.parkersmaplebarn.com

“You Want To Be Here”
MAPLE SUGAR TOURS DAILY

Starting 1st Week of March. Call for info.

Call to find
out when we
are boiling�

Just follow the signs from
Route 114, 149, and 77.

Mt. Dearborn Road
Weare, New Hampshire

• Come see how maple
syrup is made!

• Free refreshments!

Invites you and your family
to attend our

Eleventh Annual
Open Sugarhouse

Sat., March 19TH, 2011
from 10 AM - 4 PM

Visit us at our website: www.nh-maple.com

• Free gift for first 50 children!

The Grant Family
Maple S ugarhouse

Maple Syrup...so good!
You have decided to buy a jug of the beautifully amber hued, sweet droplets of 

heaven called pure New Hampshire maple syrup. Do you have plans for it more than just 
on pancakes? No?  Do you know what grade you want to buy? Grade A light, medium 
or dark amber? Grade B? The choices can be confusing as to what you want for your 
needs. Think of it this way. When you buy coffee, are you a mild, medium, or bold blend 
person? Do you like extra bold? It’s your own personal taste. Maple syrup can be viewed 
in the same light. 

Light Amber maple syrup is made in the earliest part of the season when 
the sap first begins to run. It has a delicate maple flavor and is often used to make 
the beautiful candies you see at the sugar houses. It is a great 
choice for pancakes and the like. 

Medium Amber has a deeper golden color with a rich 
maple flavor. This grade is produced in mid season. It has been 
traditionally the most popular grade of this natural sweetener 
for most uses.  

Dark Amber maple syrup has the darkest color and 
strongest flavor of the three Grade A classifications. It is 
produced in the later part of the season. Dark amber is often 
used for both table and cooking purposes by those who enjoy a bold 
maple flavor. 

Grade B maple syrup has the darkest and strongest maple 
flavor and is produced at the very end of the season. It is a chef’s 
favorite and most often used for cooking.

New studies have shown there are potentially many health benefits in maple syrup. 

Smith Farm Stand
Gilford, New Hampshire

Enjoy the first taste of spring.
Fifth generation producers boiling
in a wood fired evaporator in our

historic 1947 sap house.
Visitors welcome for touring & sampling.

Call ahead for tour & boiling times.
Syrup available year-round at the farm.

95 Sleeper Hill Road, Gilford, NH • 603-524-7673

We
Ship

See us on Facebook at Smith Farm Stand
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Come see us at one of our locations:

www.benssugarshack.com

BEN’S
Sugar Shack

603-562-6595

83 Webster Hwy.
Temple, NH

693 Route 103
Newbury, NH

Stop by for our FREE Samples:
Maple Cotton Candy

Sugar on Snow
Maple Syrup on Ice Cream
...and Much More Available!

• Tours Given •

Join us for New Hampshire
Maple Weekend!
March 19TH & 20TH

March thru early April
Call ahead for hours

and boiling times

Tel 603-887-3672
Offering

Pure Maple Syrup,
Candy, Cream,

Sugar and TaffyMore info at www.folsomsugarhouse.com

• Open Weekends •

The New Hampshire Maple Experience
March 12, 19, 20, 26 & 27 and April 2

� Polly’s Pancake Parlor will be cooking pancakes 
       on these days! 
� Demonstrating techniques used by Native Americans 
      & early settlers and the modern day sugar maker.
� Continual Tours & Horse Drawn Rides throughout 
       each day. Enjoy Maple Syrup and Donuts!

� Learn how to drill and tap a Maple tree.
� Visit the Maple Museum that houses artifacts 
       from 200-300 years ago.
� Everyone welcome! Or Maple Vacation packages 
       available! Call for special weekend vacation 
       package deals with area hotels and inns.

Reservations advised, program 
space limited. Contact The Rocks 
or info@therocks.org. 
Motor coach tours, school 
groups & private tours welcome!

The Rocks Estate
 4 Christmas Lane, Bethlehem, NH
 Please call 603-444-6228
 www.therocks.org

is a hands-on learning adventure. Visitors not only see how syrup is made, but also learn about the 
history, basic tree identifi cation techniques, and the economic importance of natural maple products. 

Visitors help tap our maple trees so that they can enjoy and understand this rural aspect of New England.

Everyone 

welcome!

Maple Syrup...so good!
With the heightened 
awareness of the 
health effects from a 
high sugar diet, maple 
syrup and maple products can provide a 
healthy alternative. Recent research has suggested that more than 20 compounds found 
in maple syrup have been linked to human health, and 13 of said compounds are antioxi-
dants. Several of these compounds have been reported to have anti-cancer, anti-bacterial 
and anti-diabetic properties. Maple syrup contains a multitude of vitamins and minerals 
including niacin, folic acid, potassium, magnesium, iron, thiamin, copper and B vitamins. 

Zinc and manganese are also found in maple syrup, which are a 
proven link to heart health. Here are a few suggestions of 
how to use your maple products. Flavor your milk with a tea-

spoon or two of syrup.  Use syrup on your morning oatmeal or over 
ice cream. Add ¼ to ½ cup to a large can of baked beans. Sweeten 
fresh cut fruit with a few tablespoons of syrup. Add syrup to grainy 

mustard for a terrific glaze on ham, chicken or salmon. Fill the core of 
an apple or winter squash, sprinkle with cinnamon and bake for 
a dinnertime treat. Maple syrup has a 1:1 exchange ratio with 

sugar or molasses so it can be easily substituted. Try some of our 
favorite uses for pure New Hampshire maple products. They will be sure to 

become some of your favorites too.  Visit our website at www.nhmapleproducers.com or 
call 603-225-3757 to purchase a recipe book or to get more information on finding a 
sugar house in your area. Enjoy the sweetest season in New Hampshire, to your health!
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Located 7 miles from Loon
& Cannon ski areas.

WINTER
LODGING PASS

ONLY $299
VALID THROUGHOUT

THE 2010-2011 SKI SEASON
Includes 7 lodging vouchers,

1 free midweek ticket to
Cannon Mtn., discount at local ski

shop & more.
Weekend & holiday requires

3 vouchers per night.
Sun-Thurs non-holiday

requires 1 voucher per night.

1-800-635-8968 woodwardsresort.com
Exit 33 • I-93  Lincoln, New Hampshire

Offering great
ski & stay packages to

Loon , Cannon,
Bretton Woods &

Waterville
142 rooms with 27 suites
featuring fireplace, jacuzzi
& full kitchen. Restaurant,
lounge w/ stone fireplace,

indoor pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
& lighted skating pond

Loon Midweek Ski & Stay
Only $87.00 pp/pd/do

Includes 2 Nights Lodging
& 2 days skiing at LOON*

Cannon Midweek Ski & Stay
Only $69.00 pp/do

1 Night Lodging & 1 day skiing at CANNON*
*Not valid weekends or Holidays

SL
EEPING MONK

FARM ALPACAS

Sleeping Monk 
Farm Alpacas 
& The Elegant 
Alpaca Shoppe

Alpaca Sales • Alpaca Breedings
• Alpaca Finished Products

• Raw Alpaca Fiber • Alpaca Yarn • Alpaca Roving
• Alpaca Manure for your Gardening Needs

• Alpaca Nesters for your Birds

INVITE YOU
& your family to visit our alpaca farm & 

our alpaca shoppe by chance or by appointment!

A SMALL ALPACA FARM OF DISTINCTION! 
WE ARE EVERYTHING ALPACA!

116 Ashby Road • New Ipswich, NH • 878-2183
www.sleepingmonkfarm.com  •  sue@sleepingmonkfarm.com

Gift certifi cates available • We now accept Visa & Mastercard

Romantic hot spots in 
Mt Washington Valley

Been looking for love in all the wrong places? If you’re 
not in Mt. Washington Valley, NH, you’re not in the right 
spot for love. Check out these HOT SPOTS for romance in 
the shadow of the Northeast’s tallest peak. 

The Kissing Bridge: The scenic covered bridge that 
crosses the Wildcat River at the entrance to Jackson was a 
popular escape for honeymooners of yesteryear. The tale 
goes that newly-weds would steal a kiss under the covered 
bridge and their marriage would be blessed. Thus it was 
named, “The Kissing Bridge”. It is still a tradition today 
to enjoy a kiss in this scenic setting. Just to seal the deal, 
Jackson was named one of the top 10 romantic ski towns 
in the East for the past two years, so once you’ve traveled 
through the bridge, romance will still await. 

Private Carriage or Sleigh Rides for 2: There are 
a number of venues including The Darby Field Inn, Nestle-
nook Farm Recreation, and The Stables at The Farm by the 
River offering carriage rides in the summer or sleigh rides 
in the winter for two. Bring along a bottle of bubbly and 
some pate, and you=ll have everything you need. Blankets 
are always provided, and snuggling is also encouraged! 

Moonlight Hike to Diana’s Baths: After a short 
half mile hike from West Side Road, you will come upon a 

                                         Events beautiful series of 
waterfalls and pools, 
perfect for that 
secluded moonlit 
dip. Sit alongside 
the brook with your 
loved one while 
the moon lights 
the night. This is 
what the locals call 
one of the secret 
romance spots in Mt. 
Washington Valley, 
so beware on a full 
moon night, you 
might have some 
company. 

Enjoy Fine 
Dining: They say 
the way to a man’s 
heart is through his 
stomach. If that’s 
the case, there are a 
wide variety of ex-
cellent restaurants that appeal to every palate. Candlelight 
dining in a scenic setting can be found throughout Mt. 
Washington Valley. For those who find decadence roman-
tic, try the Espresso Martini at Bellini’s Italian Restaurant. 
The glass is dipped in thick chocolate then chilled, and the 
concoction which has been trademarked will definitively 

start your heart 
pounding. 

Drive the 
White Moun-
tain Trail: Great 
conversations 
occur in the car, and 
while you’re talking, 
you can enjoy the 
brilliant foliage and 
mountain views 
from The White 
Mountain Trail, one 
of the only scenic 
byway loops in 
the country. Your 
sightseeing tour 
will take you from 
Conway, NH, along 
the Kancamagus 
Highway, through 
Franconia and 
Crawford Notches, 
and back to North 

Conway. Make sure to stop along the way at scenic over-
looks for photos of the happy couple. For more information 
on romantic hot spots in Mt. Washington Valley, call the 
Mt. Washington Valley Chamber of Commerce at 1 800 367 
3364 (800 D0 SEE NH) of visit them on the web at www.
mtwashingtonvalley.org.

                                        Events
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2nd Annual Murder 
Mystery Weekend set

“A Taste for Murder”, the Lincoln Woodstock Chamber of Commerce’s 2nd Annual 
Murder Mystery Weekend, will take place April 16 & 17, 2011. The event leads sleuths 
throughout the towns of Lincoln and Woodstock, finding clues, interviewing suspects, and 
trying to solve the mystery.

“After the success of last year’s event, 
we knew we had to turn the murder 
mystery weekend into an annual event” 
says Mark LaClair, Executive Director of the 
Lincoln Woodstock Chamber of Commerce, 
“The ‘detectives’ that participated and the 
cast of local characters who played parts 
in the mystery, all enjoyed this unique, 
community-wide, weekend event.”

This year’s mystery, “A Taste for Murder”, 
centers on Juan Jose de Gaul, a popular 
French/Mex fusion chef who plans to open 
a restaurant in the resort town of Lincoln, 
NH but before the restaurant opens, Jaun 
is found murdered.  Could it have been Red 
Herring, the retired Texas oil man and inves-
tor in Juan’s new restaurant? Anita Hammer, 
the building designer and contractor? 
Nichole Endimie, Juan’s new wife? Or one 
of the other suspects you’ll find roaming 
Lincoln and Woodstock? Players spend 
the weekend scouring the towns, finding clues at local businesses, and interviewing the 
suspects. At the end of the weekend, players submit their guess of “who dunnit” and the 
perpetrator is revealed.
Register now for the Lincoln Woodstock Chamber of Commerce’s 2nd Annual Murder 
Mystery Weekend at www.LincolnWoodstock.com or call 603-745-6621 for more informa-
tion. If you are interested in playing a part in the mystery, auditions are being held for 
suspects and confidential informants, contact Alyssa Yolda for more information, Alyssa@
lincolnwoodstock.com or 603-745-6621 ext 201.

The Lincoln Woodstock Chamber of Commerce is proud to produce this and many 
other year round events in the Western White Mountains of New Hampshire. Visit our 
website, www.LincolnWoodstock.com, for up to date area events, dining, attraction, and 
lodging information.

                                        Events

132 North main Street, Concord, Nh 
(603) 228-6363

Following is a list of upcoming events 
at The Barley house for the month 
of march:

03/01/11 - Traditional Irish Session @ 7pm
03/02/11 - Trivia Night @ 8pm
03/03/11 - Dinner & Jazz with Je t’m @ 6pm
03/04/11 - Capt. Chet Lawson’s Snake Oil  
                        Revue @ 9pm

03/08/11 - Traditional Irish Session @ 7pm
03/09/11 - Trivia Night @ 8pm
03/14/11 - Jazz with Dave Tonkin @ 6pm
03/15/11 - Traditional Irish Session @ 7pm
03/16/11 - Trivia Night @ 8pm
03/22/11 - Traditional Irish Session @ 7pm
03/23/11 - Trivia Night @ 8pm
03/28/11 - Jazz with Scott Solsky @ 6pm
03/29/11 - Traditional Irish Session @ 7pm
03/30/11 - Trivia Night @ 8pm

Castleberry Fairs
New Hampshire Arts & Craft Fairs
American Made Arts, Crafts, Food & Music!

March 26 & 27
Rockingham Park, Rockingham Blvd. Salem, NH

May 7 & 8
Town Common, Route 1, Hampton Falls, NH

May 28, 29 & 30
Mill Falls Marketplace, Route 3, Meredith, NH

July 2, 3 & 4
Gunstock, Route 11A, Gilford, NH

July 16 & 17
Community House, Route 11,Alton, NH

August 13 & 14
Village Shops & Town Green, Main Street, Lincoln, NH

September 3, 4 & 5
Community House, Route 11,Alton, NH

September 17 & 18
Town Common, Route 1, Hampton Falls, NH

October 1 & 2
Mill Falls Marketplace, Route 3, Meredith, NH

October 8, 9 & 10
Village Shops & Town Green, Main Street, Lincoln, NH

November 11, 12 & 13
Rockingham Park, Rockingham Blvd. Salem, NH

December 10 & 11
Rockingham Park, Rockingham Blvd. Salem, NH

www.castleberryfairs.com

March Events at The Barley House 
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                                        Events
Green Traditions concert
at Capitol Center 

Green Traditions Concert and Celebration featuring
renowned Irish piper Paddy Keenan,Réagánta, and 
other local Irish musicians and dancers, March 5, 2011, 
8pm at the Capitol Center for the Arts. Local Green Fair 
Highlighting Regional Green Initiatives and Vendors Starts 
at 6:30pm.

Kick off your St. Patrick’s Day celebrations early and 
start a new green tradition, with the first annual Green 
Traditions Concert & Fair, presented by Green Concord, at 
the Capitol Center for the Arts on Saturday, March 5th.

Paddy Keenan, world-renowned Irish piper of Bothy 
Band fame, headlines and will be joined be Réagánta, 
featuring Chris Murphy on drums, together with the New 
England Irish Harp Orchestra and other vocalists and 
award-winning local dancers. All  proceeds benefit Youth 
Environmental Services (Y.E.S.).

Come early and join in the local Green Fair beginning at 
6:30pm featuring exciting raffle prizes and delectable food 
and drink, along with information about regional green 
initiatives. This first annual event shouldn’t be missed. Tickets 
are $28, with limited $50 Emerald Ticket Packages, which 
include priority seating, courtesy raffle tickets and a chance 
to win artist CDs. Tickets available at the Capitol Center Box 

                                            Music

Office, by phone at (603)225-1111, or online at www.ccanh.
com. Generously sponsored by Green Concord, Grappone 
Companies, and the Barley House.

 

Colin Mochrie and Brad 
Sherwood return to the 
Capitol Center

Continuing to thrive on the success of “Whose Line Is 
It Anyway?”, Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood, two stars 
of the Emmy nominated series, present an evening of 

extraordinary improvisational comedy. The performance 
is coming to the Capitol Center for the Arts on Friday, 
March 4th  at 7:30pm. Tickets are onsale now and can be 
purchased by calling 603-225-1111, online at www.ccanh.
com or at the Capitol Center Box Office. Tickets are $55 
-Gold Circle, $40 -Orchestra/Mezzanine, $30-Balcony, plus 
applicable service charges.

Since the show is driven by audience suggestions and 
is 100% improvised, no two performances are ever the 
same. On their return to Concord, Mochrie & Sherwood will 
present several all-new improv games as well as some of 
their classics, such as “Sound Effects” and the 

180 Acres of Scenic Splendor in
the Heart of NH’s  White Mountains

664 US Route 3 • Exit 33, I-93 •  Lincoln NH 03251
888-343-8000  • (603) 745-8000

www.indianheadresort.com • info@indianheadresort.com

Enjoy some of the Best Skiing in the East at
• LOON • CANNON • BRETTON WOODS & WATERVILLE

AND Experience all that Indian Head Resort
has to offer! Discounted Ski Tickets Available !!

PLUS: ENJOY FREE USE OF ALL INDIAN HEAD RESORT FACILITIES INCLUDING:
• Heated Outdoor Pool Open All Winter •  Heated Indoor Pool
•  Indoor & Outdoor Hot Whirlpool Spas •  profile dining room

 •  50" PLASMA HDTVs in all motel rooms!
•  60+ Hi-def cahnnels! •  Saunas •  Game Room •  Gift Shop
•  Entertainment in our Thunderbird Lounge  •  Near All Area

Attractions, Sightseeing and Tax-Free Shopping
*PLEASE NOTE: Not Valid Holidays or Feb. Vacation Weeks.

Does NOT include Tax or Gratuities.  Subject to Change.

Mid-Week Lodging
From $99.
per night for 2*

SKI & STAY!

Attention Snowmobilers: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail -
 Ride your sleds to your room! Rentals available!

Weekend Lodging
From $149.
per night for 2*

If you want silky, smooth skin,
call The Wax Specialists.

·  Full-body waxing for both men and women
·  Specializing in Brazilian Waxing
·  Book your appointment today 603.486.8189
·  Visit us online at www.WaxSpecialists.com

150 Beech St.
Manchester, NH
603.486.8189

Check out our 
monthly specials on 

our website!!





“Deadly Mousetrap Improv”. The show becomes 
truly interactive as audience members are called to the 
stage to participate in the fun.

Colin Mochrie began his improv career when he was 
first introduced to Ryan Stiles by a friend and the two 
teamed up. Shortly after doing Expo ‘86, Colin moved 
to Toronto. There, he auditioned for The Second City (a 
famous North American comedy theater), where Stiles was 
working at the time. Mochrie worked in The Second City 
for three years.

Mochrie’s first appearance on “Whose Line is it 
Anyway?”, the British version, was in 1991. His role on 
the American “Whose Line” got off to a rocky start when 
ABC wanted to drop Mochrie because they thought the 
comedian looked too old and not hip enough. Thankfully 
those involved in the show held their ground and ABC was 
smart enough to see that talent and creativity were more 
important than ‘hip’. The fans agreed, making Mochrie a 
popular mainstay on the American “Whose Line” stage.

Lately Mochrie has been as busy as ever. He has been 
busy appearing in commercials as the Nabisco Snack Fairy 
and has been heavily involved in independent and small 
movie projects including ‘The Movie Co-op’, which is a 
Canadian venture helping produce great Canadian movies 
funded and run by the artists themselves.

Brad Sherwood was a regular cast member on ABC’s 
“Whose Line Is It Anyway?” and was a regular on the 

                                        Events

British version on Comedy Central as well. His credits 
include“The Drew Carey Show”, “The Green Screen Show”, 
over 100 appearances on “The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno”, numerous appearances on VH-1’s “I Love The 80’s’ & 
90’s” and guest hosting “Talk Soup”.

Brad’s other past credits include a season on “LA 
Law”, “To Tell The Truth”, “The Newz” and hosting “The New 
Dating Game”.

Colin and Brad are available for interviews with local 
media outlets. To arrange an interview, please contact 
Owen DeFrancesco, Marketing Manager at the Capitol 
Center for the Arts at (603) 225-1111 x 116 or at odefran-
cesco@ccanh.com.

Celebrating its fifteenth anniversary, The Capitol 

Center for the Arts is the largest and most successful 
performing arts center in New Hampshire, presenting a 
wide variety of events including Broadway shows, dance 
performances, pop and country stars, family shows, inter-
national performances, school-time shows, and business 
conferences and seminars.

Tickets are $55 for Gold Circle, $40 for Orchestra/Mez-
zanine, and $30 for balcony. Tickets are available by calling 
603-225-1111, online at www.ccanh.com, and at the 
box office on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Show 
sponsored by Merrimack County Savings Bank.

Visit the official website for Colin Mochrie and Brad 
Sherwood at www.colinandbradshow.com.
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Friday, March 18, 2011
Special sales and shopping 

discounts all day. 

Register to win prizes including dinner 
certi�cates, spring ski tickets, merchandise 

prizes and more! Stop by after spring skiing in 
your shorts and get a special gift! 

Email us a picture of yourself with your spring skiing 
“goggle”  tan and we will enter you to win a free pair of 

Maui Jim sunglasses from Sunglass Hut!

Rt 16 • North Conway, New Hampshire • 603.356.7031 •  info@settlersgreen.com • Monday - Thursday 9am - 6pm  •  Fri & Sat 9am-9pm • Sunday 10am - 6pm • HOURS MAY VARY,  SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO
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Montshire Museum of Science

      One Montshire Road 
Norwich, VT 05055

Open daily 10-5                                 
802-649-2200      

www.montshire.org

January 29 – May 8

Experience the exhibition

Powered by:

®

Explore the science of sound!
Produced by Boston Children’s Museum in collaboration with Blue Man Productions and JBL®.

                                        Events
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For More Information, A Brochure & DVD
Call: (603) 539-4552

Email: office@campmarist.org
Or check us out on the web at:

www.CampMarist.org

Our 62nd Season!
Boys & Girls — Ages 6 to 16

Great 2/3-week Sessions
More than 35 Activities to choose from...

Horseback Riding - Water Skiing - Arts - Tennis
Team Sports - Wind Surfing—Sailing - Swimming

Go Carts - Rope Course - Hiking - Camping - Karate
Golf - Ceramics - Special Trips ...much, much, more!

For the Best Summer
of Your Life!

An Outstanding Overnight Summer Camp Experience
with A Great Catholic Tradition

A Fun Place...A Safe Place...A Friendly Place

Your Child Will Make “Friendships That Last A Lifetime”

10th Annual Keene Ice 
and Snow Festival set
Saturday, March 5th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Downtown 

Keene, NH is the 
place to be. Ice 
Carving, Snow 
Sculpting, Rail 
Jam, Snow-
man Central 
Cookie Decorating, 
character photos, 
non-profit food 
vendors and a Lil’ 
Tot Snow Slide are 
just a some of the 
fun and festivities 
taking place in this 
FREE Annual event. 
Many Downtown 
merchants will be 
featuring enter-
tainment, special 
food and menus 

and sales during this event. New this year to the Festival 
will be the Roaming Railroad Train Ride. For more informa-
tion contact the Greater Keene Chamber at 352-1303. 

                                        Events My Son Pinocchio: 
Geppetto’s Musical Tale

Follow Pinocchio’s journey from an awkward puppet 
to a real, live boy, when the Rochester Opera House 
presents Disney’s My Son Pinocchio: Geppetto’s Musical 
Tale on Friday, March 11 at 7:00 PM and on Saturday, 
March 12 at 2:00 and 7:00 PM.  

Join the Blue Fairy (Sarah Asher), Stromboli (Chris 
Ferrill) and a delightful cast of characters as Geppetto 
(Roger Corriveau) travels beyond the Toy Shop to discover 
how to become a loving father to his puppet-turned-
real-child, Pinocchio (Annabel Kossakoski). 

Grammy award winner and master melodist Ste-
phen Schwartz adds a compelling score to the beloved 
classics When You Wish Upon A Star and I’ve Got No 
Strings.  

This enchanting Disney musical, a mix of heart-
warming fairy tale and action-packed adventure, is 
perfect entertainment for families and kids of all ages.  

My Son Pinocchio: Geppettos Musical Tale is a 
Rochester Opera House Production directed by Sharon 
Asher with musical direction by William Asher and the 
team that  produced Cabaret.  

This musical is sponsored by Eastern Propane & Oil, 
L. Wynn Sound, Foster’s Daily Democrat, Liberty Mutual, 
Radio Stations WTSN & The Bay and Measured Progress.  
Reserve tickets online at www.rochesteroperahouse.
com or call/stop by the box office (603) 335-1992, 
M/W/F from 10-5 and before the show. The Rochester 

Opera House is located in City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, 
Rochester NH.  The season continues with Jimmy “JJ” 
Walker on 3/19 and Bowzer’s Rock ‘N’ Roll Party with 
Bowzer & The Stingrays and Rocky & The Rollers on 4/9. 
Tickets:  $18 and $16.
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Monica Bill Barnes to 
open American college 
dance festival

Keene State College will host the American College 
Dance Festival Association New England Conference from 
Wednesday to Saturday, March 9 to 12 at the Redfern 
Arts Center, which will open with a performance by the 
acclaimed New York choreographer Monica Bill Barnes. 
The conference, presented by KSC’s Theatre and Dance 
Department, will continue with four adjudicated dance 

                                        Events                                         Events

concerts highlighting the work of faculty, guest artist and 
student choreographers, culminating with a special gala 
performance by guest artists.

The opening performance by Monica Bill Barnes and 
Company will take place on Wednesday, March 9 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Main Theatre; tickets range from $20 to $7, or 
$5 for KSC students. The four adjudicated concerts will take 
place at 1 and 8:15 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, March 10 
and 11 in the Main Theatre, and will be followed by public 
feedback sessions with adjudicators; tickets are $5 for the 
concerts, and admission is free for the feedback sessions. 
The closing performance will take place on Saturday, 

March 12 at 4 p.m. in the Main Theatre; tickets range from 
$10 to $6. This final performance will feature distinguished 
dance professionals including David Dorfman, Monica Bill 
Barnes and Mark Haim.

Tickets for Monica Bill Barnes and other American 
College Dance Festival events are available at the Redfern 
Arts Center box office. Call 603-358-2168, or visit www.
keene.edu/racbp, where you can also view many video 
clips from the season’s Visiting Artists repertoire. Special 
memberships with many discounts and other benefits, 
including free tickets, are also available at the Redfern box 
office or online.

For more information call 746-3282
161 Pine Street, Contoocook

CAMP WEEKS
June 27th-July 1st

July 4th-July 8th

ANNUAL RECITAL
Friday, June 10th • 7:00 PM

at the Merrimack Valley
High School, Penacook

Contoocook Dance &
Gymnastics Center

Awesome Selection and Exceptional Service
Tons of Awesome Gifts for Under $20!

Shop the Coolest Toy Store
on Main Street

603-225-1060
9 North Main St., Downtown Concord

www.imaginationvillage.com

Green
Mountain
Railroad

Green
Mountain
Railroad

Check out our 2011
schedule online at: 
rails-vt.com

Visit www.rails-vt.com •   Call 802-463-3069 or 800-707-3530

Hodgepodge Yarns & Fibers

LIKE TO
KNIT?

Come in and Browse!

59 Belknap Avenue, Newport, NH (603) 863-1470
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00; Sat. 9:30-4:00 • Mastercard/Visa

Susan Smith & Paula Herbert, owners
info@yarngardennh.com

106 Main Street, Littleton, NH 03561
603-444-5915 • knit@yarngardennh.com

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

where fiber arts
flourish

students from more than 30 colleges and universities will attend the american College dance Festival at Keene state College.



Every Child in The Gar-
den: a 4-H Junior Master 
Gardener gathering

If you love kids and gardening and want to meet oth-
ers who feel the same, this day could be for you. Join UNH 
Cooperative Extension’s 4-H Junior Master Gardener team 
on Saturday March 5, 2011 for a day long workshop from 9 
am - 4 pm at the Massabesic Aububon Center, Auburn, NH 
to explore the in’s and out’s of developing and sustaining 
youth and school gardens in New Hampshire. During this 
active workshop, participants will meet individuals who 
are running youth and school gardens and hear their 
stories, including successes and challenges. Everyone will 
roll up their sleeves and try out hands-on, minds-on, fun 
learning activities from the Junior Master Gardener curricu-
lum and other key resources. The day will conclude with 
time to “Bring it Back Home” as well as time to talk about 
how to become part of a NH network of people interested 
in supporting each other and their own efforts regarding 
youth and gardening statewide.  

This workshop is suitable for adults who are 4-H and 
youth group leaders, afterschool providers, homeschoolers 
and teachers, as well as Master Gardeners and other volun-
teers including AmeriCorps and college students interested 

                                        Events
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in mentoring youth.  
Participants will receive the Junior Master Gardener 

manuals for adults and youth. Staff development cer-
tificates of attendance and lunch will be provided. Space 
is limited to 35 participants. Cost is $10 per person. To 
register contact Janell George, UNH Cooperative Exten-
sion at Janell.George@unh.edu or call 603-641-6060.  
Registration deadline is February 21st. For persons with 

disabilities requiring special accommodations, please 
contact (603)641-6060 five days prior to event so proper 
consideration may be given to the request.”

This workshop is sponsored by UNH Cooperative 
Extension, the Massabesic Audubon Center, and the 
NH Food to School Program, with support from the NH 
Charitable Fund. For questions contact Julia Steed Mawson 
at 603-660-6373.  

First time customers receive
all cuts and chemical services

Our Specialties:
~ Precision Cuts ~ Multi-Tonal Coloring ~ Elegant Updos 
~ Manicures & Pedicures ~ Luxurious Skin Care ~ Mini-Facials 
~ Parrafi n Treatments ~ Relaxing Scalp Massages
~ Face and Body Waxing ~ Soothing Hand and Foot Massages
~ Weddings ~ Formals ~ Other Special Occasions

58 Main St., Henniker, NH 
603.384.3394

Marianne’s DAY SPA & SALON

25% Off 

Marianne welcomes Charmaine
previously from Concord!
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NHHS offers five-part his-
tory course on events 

The New Hampshire Historical Society is offering a 
history course, Shifting Tides, Decisive Moments: Turning 
Points in New Hampshire History, featuring five events 
and themes that indelibly affected New Hampshire and 
its people.  From the massacre at Oyster River in 1694 to 
the beginnings of the romance of the White Mountains to 
the story, and loss, of the iconic Old Man of the Mountain, 
attendees will learn how events like these changed the 
course of New Hampshire history. Classes meet Thursday 
evenings, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., from March 10 through 
April 7 at the Society, 30 Park St., Concord, NH. The 
registration fee is $70 for New Hampshire Historical Society 
members and $110 for nonmembers.  Nonmembers may 
join or renew when they register to qualify for the reduced 
history course fee, and enjoy the many other benefits of 
membership for a year.

Class topics include:
 March 10 --  The Oyster River Massacre of 1694: 

Geo-Political Power Politics during King William’s War
Craig Brown, the project director for the Oyster River 

Environs Archaeology Project (OREAP), will examine 
the role that Oyster River, a town on the 17th-century 
New Hampshire frontier, played in the political game of 

                                        Events

empires, caught between France, England, and the Native 
Americans.

 March 17 --  Insurrection on the Piscataqua, 
December 1774

On December 14, 1774, a crowd assaulted Fort Wil-
liam and Mary in Newcastle, capturing the gunpowder and 
munitions stored inside.  The raid was in direct response 
to a message, delivered by Paul Revere himself, that the 
English government had banned the export of military 
supplies to the colonies and British troops were en route 
to capture the fort. Thomas F. Kehr, Esq., historian of the 
Revolutionary War in New Hampshire, will dicuss this fate-
ful event, its causes, and its outcomes.

 March 24 -- White Mountain Art, History and Na-

ture: A Tour of the Notches, The White Mountain tradition, 
expressed eloquently through painting, literature, and 
poetry is linked to a booming tourist industry still going 
strong today.  Bob Cottrell, independent historian and 
research consultant, will discuss the romance of the White 
Mountains, its iconic tales, and how tourism is linked to 
this exceptional landscape.

 March 31 -- They Sawed Up a Storm: The Women’s 
Sawmill at Turkey Pond, New Hampshire, 1942

The hurricane of 1938 had many dramatic effects on 
New Hampshire.  Sarah S. Smith, Forest Industry Specialist 
and Extension Professor, will focus on the women who 
operated the sawmill at Turkey Pond in 1942.  The sawmill, 
one of two on the pond, was constructed to saw what 
remained of the logs stored in the pond during the epic 
hurricane, and its story is a testament to the determination 
of the people of New England. 

April 7 -- The Story of the Old Man of the Mountain
The Old Man of the Mountain, a natural rock forma-

tion in Franconia Notch, is the leading character in a 200 
year old narrative that includes many of the major themes 
in New Hampshire history.  Maggie Stier, the statewide 
field service representative for the New Hampshire 
Preservation Alliance, will discuss this symbolic geological 
feature, what it means to New Hampshire, and how its loss 
has affected the state.  The audience is encouraged to bring 
and share their own stories and memories of the Old Man.

 To register or for more information contact Education 
Services Coordinator Christopher MacLeod at 603-856-
0604 or cmacleod@nhhistory.org.

the old Man of the Mountain, samuel s. Kilburn and richard 
p. Mallory, mid-19th century engraving, nhhs Collection, 
bequest of Catherine h. Campbell. 

    KIDS 
  LIVE FOR 
      THIS!

ALPINE SKIING             SNOWBOARDING                 XC SKIING             SNOWTUBING               S
NOWSHOEING               ICE SKATING            SLEIGH RIDES

Just a few miles over the NH border and one hour from Portland. Route 153, Madison, NH (603) 367-8896       KingPine.com          

24-HOUR SNOWPHONE
(603) 367-4040

SNOWTUBING RESERVATIONS
(603) 367-8896 X247

FREE LEARN-TO SKI & 
LEARN-TO SNOWBOARD 

LESSONS ALL SEASON LONG!
 Visit KingPine.com/learn for details!

$45 Adults,  $32   Juniors 6-12, FREE      5 and under 

 KING PINE TICKETS ARE THE SAME 
PRICE EVERY DAY - ALL SEASON LONG!  
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You might 
     be wondering
“Why should I use

a TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL?”
In today’s world of instant online access to unlimited information on travel 
options, you might be wondering why it makes sense to plan your vaca-
tion with one of our travel professionals.

We take the time to get to know you, understanding your approach to 
travel, what you like to see and do and in what style. Then we match these 
factors with your budget, schedule and our insider connections with the 
best travel providers. Our travel professionals are here for you to talk to, 
answer your questions, and design a vacation perfect just for you. 
No web site or cell phone “app” can do it our personalized way.

For Expert Insights
It’s our job and our passion to know the world’s greatest destinations inside and out. 
Our expertise and resources give you an insider’s view when planning your next 
vacation.

To Save You Time
Our extensive knowledge of cruise lines, resorts, airlines and tour operators allows us 
to cut through the clutter and zero in on the vacation you really want.

To Save You Money
We have access to discounted, limited-time off ers and exclusive benefi ts you cannot 
obtain on your own.

To Personalize Your Vacation
Through our global network of trusted travel partners, we can custom-tailor your 
vacation  to perfectly match your individual needs and desires.

To Be There When You Need Us
Sometimes the perfectly planned dream vacation hits snags, like a missed plane 
connection, a front desk clerk who can’t fi nd your hotel reservation or a medical 
emergency. When you book with us, all you have to do is make one simple phone 
call and we will handle the rest.

Don’t just take our word for it, here’s 
what recognized travel experts have 
to say about compelling reasons to 
consult a travel professional:

“Why do I still like agents? A competent travel adviser 
can be your greatest asset when you’re planning a 
trip. Good travel agents have an edge over almost any 
other seller of travel. They know what you want. They 
speak your language. And they’re there for you when 
you run into trouble.”

Christopher Elliot, ombudsman, 
National Geographic Traveler magazine

“It’s clear agents can likely save travelers big money 
and help set a realistic itinerary. Even where they 
weren’t cheaper, the agents competed with what we 
could fi nd on our own. And we were impressed where 
they did save us money, in particular with hotels.”

Jane Hodges, Wall Street Journal

“Having a travel agent advise you is now more impor-
tant than ever,” as fees, surcharges, and other travel 
restrictions have become more confusing for consum-
ers. “Travel is one of the most complicated purchases.”

Henry Harteveldt, Travel Industry Analyst, 
Forrester Research

   You can rely on Joyce:

Give us a call, we often beat the internet!  
Call us at 603-464-4467

Red Coat Travel
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OPEN: MON.-SAT. 8-5; SUN. 9-1

428-3255
110 BRADFORD ROAD
HENNIKER, NH 03242

HENNIKER FARM
& COUNTRY STORE

Decade™

Sprint Extreme™

Promotion!
• Highly digestible fiber sources
• Designed to balance energy demands and supports performance
• Quality protein is provided with the use of lysine enhanced

ingredients
• Formulated for NE & NY Forages
• Made in Vermont

• $11.99 per 50 lbs. bag

DECADE™ Spring Extreme™ is a premium
textured feed, an ideal choice for active

and performance horses.

Now thru
March 20TH 2011


